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State support for young boomers (NZ)
• Universal Family Benefit

• Option to capitalize Family Benefit for home 
deposit

• Actually free compulsory schooling

• Almost free university

• Training Incentive Allowance introduced 
1983 gave 2nd chance to beneficiaries

• Widespread unionization and fairer division 
of industry power and proceeds

• Families could survive and thrive on one 
income: option of full-time parenting

Those supports are diminished or disappeared…



Those supports are diminished / gone 
eg Training Incentive Allowance

MSD (2008) Statistical Report



Training Incentive Allowance example (contd)

In 2003, more than 22,000 people were given an 2nd chance at tertiary education.

By 2011, that number had fallen to under 4,000

MSD (2012) Statistical Report



Today, few families can survive on one 
income: emergence of the ‘working poor’

Perry (2014) Household incomes in New Zealand…1982 to 2013, pp. 162



Poverty Risk Ratio: families with children 
compared to the 65+

Perry (2014) Household incomes in New Zealand…1982 to 2013, p. 152 



The gap continues to widen: state 
assistance under 65 years vs over 65 years

RPRC (2014)
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Where is the state spending?

Treasury (2013) Affording our future, p. 4



By the numbers: Recipients of NZS 
(aged 65+) 2007, 2010, 2013

MSD (2013) Description of New Zealand’s current retirement income policies, p. 4



Expenditure on NZS and VP, before tax 

MSD (2013) Description of New Zealand’s current retirement income policies, p. 14



Population growth projections at 65+

Statistics NZ (2014) 



‘Welfare’ spending at 7% nominal GDP: 
supplementary assistance to 65+

MSD (2013) Description of New Zealand’s current retirement income policies, p. 17



More government-funded 65+ services

StatisticsNZ (2014)



Cost of residential aged care at 65+

StatisticsNZ (2014)



What to do?



More than $26 billion in assets, including 
$3.7 billion invested in New Zealand
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Multiple reports….

Including:

*Retirement 
Commissioner’s 3-yearly 
Review of Retirement 
Income Policies; 

*Treasury’s Affording 
our Future;

*MSD’s Assuring 
retirement income



Demographic change
Age-Sex Structure, Selected New Zealand Territorial 

Authorities, 2010 

Jackson 2011, p. 15



Two types of approaches to a 
solution:

* Focus on ‘sustainability’

* Focus on fairness and 
intergenerational equity



Focus on ‘sustainability’

• Reliance on economic growth 

• Increase the qualifying age for NZS

• Decrease the $ of NZS

• Alter the tax structure 

• Introduce a means test for NZS



Focus on fairness and 
intergenerational equity

• Recognise the global changes that have 
occurred eg Stiglitz (2012) The Price of 
Inequality, and Pikketty (2014) Capitalism

• Share the costs of the boomers amongst them 
(remembering the 40%) and use the 
NZSuperFund to back a safe, fair annuity with a 
long-term-care add-on (see St John, Dale & 
Ashton 2012)

• Now is our opportunity to ‘turn silver to gold’


